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ISNZ Human
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The latest legislation changes as they relate to independent
schools. 

A case study on how some schools are working together to
address critical teacher shortages.

Trends in teacher recruitment and what your school can do
to attract and retain the best talent.

When things go bad – what happens when concerns are
raised about teacher conduct.

The role of Human Resources in ensuring the protection of
young people in schools.

The benefits to schools that promote mentally healthy
workplaces, and practical steps your school can take to
improve workplace wellbeing.

Target Audience:
Heads/Principals, Bursars/Business Managers, Human Resource
Managers, and anyone with an interest/responsibility in human
resources (HR). 

There has never been a more important time to focus on your
people. HR is the science of people and organisations. It is
about attracting, developing, and managing staff, to create
high-performing workplaces where people want to give their
best. HR aims to create leaders who shape the way people act
in organisations. 

The ISNZ Human Resources Seminar focuses on relevant and
current issues affecting the HR domain of the Independent
School environment. We draw on the expertise of those
involved in recruitment and registration of teachers also call
on the wealth of knowledge of those working in employment
law and recruitment. 

Our invited HR experts will explore the latest emerging  topics,
including:

This seminar will  give you a valuable networking opportunity
where you can discuss and share current challenges or
solutions in your school's Human Resources operations.
Delegates are encouraged to submit questions for the
Teaching Council of Aotearoa New Zealand in advance and the
answers will be discussed at the ISNZ Human Resources
Seminar.



Johanna Clark has spent over 25 years working in Human Resources – although she did originally train
as a Secondary School Teacher. Her experience has been in large NZ organisations such as Irwin
Industrial Tool Company, Fletcher Building and Fairfax Newspapers and Magazines, and global
organisations such as GlaxoSmithKline and Amplifon. Johanna has been at Dilworth for nearly 10 years
and has enjoyed bringing some of her corporate experience, but also learning about the complexity of
Human Resources in a school context. The last two years have seen her focus strongly on the area of
recruitment and safeguarding at Dilworth, given the significant challenges faced by the school regarding
the historical sexual abuse of students.

Johanna Clark - Director of Human Resources, Dilworth School

Speaker Bios
Darren Gunasekara - Solicitor, Simpson Grierson

Jocelyn Anso - Director of People and Culture, Diocesan School for Girls

Stu Birch  - Founder and Managing Director, ep.education

Jocelyn has over 20 years of experience working across the full range of HR practices in the airline and
telecommunications sector, as well as leading a consulting practice for 8 years specialising in employee
engagement, talent management, leadership and remuneration. She has been in the position of Director
of People and Culture at Diocesan School for Girls since 2018 and is responsible for recruitment and
retention of staff, engagement, organisational culture, leadership and sustainability. 

Stu’s background in education covers all the international and local work that ep.education currently
does, including finding relief teachers, recruiting senior leaders/executive educators, and placing top
quality permanent educators for schools and ECE. Stu is a previous teacher and School Board of
Trustees Chair.
In 1995 Stu founded Education Personnel Ltd. Stu has 27 years education recruitment experience, and
will speak about the knowledge the ep.education team have gained by recruiting thousands of teachers,
both locally and internationally and in many different markets. 

ISNZ Human Resources Seminar

Darren is a solicitor in the employment law group at Simpson Grierson. His experience includes
advising on all areas of employment law, including employment related privacy and health and safety
matters. He advises on employment disputes ranging from personal grievances through to litigation in
the Employment Relations Authority and Employment Court. 
Darren has experience with clients in the education sector, in particular, advising on the unique privacy
issues that arise in schools. Darren has assisted schools with privacy policy reviews, and advised on
their privacy obligations towards staff, students and others in the school community.

Simon Diprose - Key Account Manager, EAP Services

Sharon Coulton leads the Council’s work around maintaining high standards of professional conduct amongst
New Zealand registered teachers. She provides strategic direction, oversight and guidance for disciplinary
processes and the various bodies involved in decision-making for both conduct and competence.
Sharon is a qualified and registered Early Childhood Teacher and has a BA (Hons) Early Childhood Studies,
an Accredited Further Education Adult Teaching qualification (Post Compulsory Education and Training) and
a MA in Educational Studies at The University of Warwick, UK. As well as being a Principal Lecturer in ECE
she has held several Senior Leadership roles, within the education sector.
Sharon has been a member of the Complaints Assessment Committee, and the Disciplinary Tribunal for the
Council.

Sharon Coulton - Manager Professional Responsibility, Teaching Council of
Aotearoa New Zealand

Simon is a born networker and relationship-builder who has over 30 years experience in account
management and business development. 

This experience, combined with his innate passion for people, allows him to provide leadership and
support to teams at all levels within the organisations EAP Services partner with. 



8.30am Arrival Tea and Coffee

9.00am

Welcome and Introductions 
Delegates are invited to introduce themselves and share their expectations and goals for
the day. Delegates are also invited to nominate a topic/issue they would like to see
covered during the facilitated Open Forum at the end of the day.

Guy Pascoe, Deputy CEO, Independent Schools of New Zealand

9.15am

The ISNZ Legislation Register and how to use it.
Employment law, and what schools should be including in employment contracts.
Cases in the education sector on unjustified dismissal and disadvantage. 
Health and Safety at Work Act.
Privacy Act.

Legislation Updates
This session will take you through some of the latest legislation changes as they relate to
independent schools. 

Darren Gunasekara, Solicitor, Simpson Grierson

10.15am
 

Round Table Discussions
Delegates will have the opportunity to discuss what they have learned from the previous
session, and to share these reflections with the wider group.

10.40am
 

Morning Tea

11.00am

Teacher Training – A Case Study
Jocelyn will share a case study of the Teacher Training Programme that Diocesan School
for Girls has developed in partnership with a group of Auckland Schools and the
University of Waikato to address critical teacher shortages. She will discuss the
challenges and opportunities, and how other schools could apply a similar model to their
regions. 

Jocelyn Anso, Director of People and Culture, Diocesan School for Girls

11.30am

Current Trends in Teacher Recruitment 
The session will scan the horizon for trends in teacher recruitment. Are shortages likely to
ease any time soon, to what extent will the AEWV alleviate the problem, and what can
independent schools do to attract and retain the best talent?

Stu Birch, Managing Director, ep.education

12.15pm Lunch
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1.00pm
What to be aware of at the outset – truths we need to know as Human Resource
professionals and leaders - and wish we didn’t.
The Job Description and Advertising phase – the importance of first impressions
The Interviewing phase - a true opportunity.
Reference Checking – what you thought vs what is essential.
Ongoing supervision and management – every leader’s remit.

The Role of Human Resources in Ensuring the Protection of Young People in
Schools
The recruitment process is one of the most important tools used in ensuring a safe
school; knowing what to do and what to look out for is vital.
Johanna will take you through key elements of the recruitment process with a strong
child safeguarding lens. The intention is also to give you tools and questions which you
can take back and immediately apply.
Areas covered include:

Johanna Clark, Director of Human Resources, Dilworth School

1.45pm

When Things Go Bad – What happens when concerns are raised about teacher
conduct.
Sharon will share information on the process that occurs when concerns around teacher
conduct are raised, whether through mandatory reporting from an employer, self-
reporting of a criminal conviction or a complaint from the public. She shall discuss the
steps taken when the Teaching Council become involved, and the line between an
employment issue and a professional conduct issue. 

Delegates with specific questions for the Teaching Council are encouraged to
send these in advance to camilla.railton@isnz.org.nz so that she can collate these
and forward them on to Sharon.

Sharon Coulton, Manager Professional Responsibility, Teaching Council of Aotearoa
New Zealand

2.30pm

Supporting Staff Wellbeing
In this session we’ll hear about the most common issues that New Zealand’s largest
Employee Assistance Programme provider is dealing with and the impact of poor
employee health on our economy. We will hear about the benefits to schools that
promote mentally healthy workplaces, and provide some practical steps schools can
take to improve workplace wellbeing.

Simon Diprose, Key Account Manager, EAP Services

3.15pm Open Forum

4.00pm Close and Afternoon Tea

Register Today!
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